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Human Capital Management

Human Capital Management

XX Core HR
XX Analytics
XX Global HR
XX Candidate Self Service
XX Employee Self Service
XX Talent Management
XX Training and Development
XX Position Control

Talent shortages and the changing nature of employment mean people must
come first—even in the digital world. Businesses will not grow without a culture
of growth that willingly embraces innovation and tackles game-changing
initiatives. That means companies must ensure employees feel inspired,
productive, valued, and rewarded. Herein lies a powerful opportunity for HR
professionals to help their organizations navigate the talent pursuit, take a
leadership role in digital transformation, and guide the way forward. Epicor is
ready to partner with you in this journey.

XX Timesheets

Epicor Human Capital Management (HCM) comprehensively automates HR
functions from recruitment to retirement in a single software system, enabling
you to track, manage, and analyze all data for your employees. Through
automated workflow, you can improve your efficiency. With powerful reporting
and analytical tools, you gain greater visibility into your company’s workforce for
better strategic planning. With seamless integration to your Epicor enterprise
resource planning (ERP), you gain a more complete view of your employees.
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company’s workforce for better strategic
planning. Epicor HCM offers over 150
standard reports, including:
XX Absence accrued cost by department
XX Annual recruiting budget
XX Applicant requisitions
XX Qualification match
XX Cost per hire
XX Benefit statement
XX Benefit enrollment by person
XX EEO
XX Drug test history
XX Total compensation statement
Figure 9. Core HR—Epicor HCM helps you manage employees from recruitment to retirement, and

XX Audit report

it all starts from an easy-to-use home page that users can personalize to complete tasks faster.

U.S. Compliance includes:

Core HR

Epicor HCM home page, everyone can

XX Affordable Care Act (ACA)

HR professionals increase their value to the

securely and quickly complete their assigned

XX Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)

organization by helping decision-makers

tasks—improving overall efficiency.

XX Affirmative Action Plan (AAP)

navigate workforce change. Access to

(See figure 9.1)

XX Veterans Employment and Training

Human Capital Management software

Reporting

XX Family Medial Leave Assistance (FMLA)

maintains your employee-related data in

Through graphs and charts, you can analyze

XX OSHA Logs

a single database—a true HR system of

applicant and employee data to better

XX COBRA

record that enables you to support your

manage your workforce and improve

organization’s strategic initiatives.

strategic planning. You can analyze costs

Integrations to Epicor ERP

(See figure 9)

of turnover and hires, predict effects of

Epicor HCM is integrated with Epicor ERP

salary increases, monitor salary increases

to help you collaborate on critical employee

Usability

against performance ratings, keep tabs

information through a more expedient and

Epicor HCM offers a highly intuitive user

on equal employment data, compare

secure process. This integration simplifies

experience, which enables users across all

benefit programs, and much more. Epicor

your technology landscape by maintaining a

roles—including candidates, applicants,

HCM provides a complete picture of your

single source of truth for employee leave,

accurate information is essential. The Epicor

Service (VETS)

HR professionals, employees, and
management—to quickly learn and adopt
the system throughout the organization.
Inspired by consumer software, Epicor HCM
allows you to instantly navigate anywhere
within the solution—you can launch new
activities worry-free with the Epicor HCM
auto-save feature, and the software notifies
you if you miss a field in a task.
Epicor HCM has a powerful home page that
serves as the launch pad for everything you
and your users regularly do in the system.
HR department users and administrators,
business managers, and employees can

Figure 9.1 Usability—Epicor HCM offers a pleasant user interface that expedites task completion,

personalize their home pages with their

improves productivity, and supports employee satisfaction.

favorite data fields and tasks. With the
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Candidate Self Service
Epicor HCM gives you the tools you need
to help you make the best possible hiring
decisions and eliminate paper processes.
Intuitive tools assist HR and hiring managers
with workflows that walk you through the
most common recruiting tasks—opening
a requisition, interviewing, and hiring.
Candidate Self Service allows individuals
to submit online applications which are
automatically connected to your HCM
system and flow seamlessly to HR and hiring
managers. Coupled with Core HR, .this
solution helps recruiters approve requisitions,
Figure 9.2 Candidate Self Service—Quickly identify potential candidates for your open positions.

filter applications through qualification
matches and knockout questions, keep
statuses updated, and record comments

Approved requests for paid time off (PTO)

role. Types of HCM data that can be viewed

throughout the hiring process, shorten your

can be shared from Epicor HCM to Epicor

as a dashboard with Epicor Data Analytics

recruiting process and control

ERP to give managers visibility to employee

include:

costs. Recruitment

availability directly from within the ERP

functionality includes:

scheduler. Managers have the ability to

XX Absences

create rules around PTO requests using

XX Benefits

workflows to ensure they have appropriate

XX Applications

coverage for any given period of time. An

XX Requisitions

employee’s actual time worked flows back

XX Recruitment

into the HCM solution from Epicor ERP,

XX Qualifications

allowing HR to run scheduling, payroll, and

XX Health and Safety

ultimately close the loop.

XX Terminations
XX Compensations

Absence Points System
Support your absence and tardiness policies

Global HR

digitally with the absence points system

Epicor HCM is available via web-based

in Epicor HCM. This system provides an

access worldwide, automatically configuring

integrated means to correlate absences

data fields to reflect the appropriate format

with points and corrective action thresholds,

based on an employee location. Location-

making it easier to track and enforce on-

specific home pages deliver a blend of

time employee attendance.

relevant communication and corporate
standards at each site. The system can

Analytics

accommodate variable grades, different
benefit and absence plans, multiple

Epicor HCM integrates with Epicor Data

currencies, additional compensation types,

Analytics (EDA) for a modern view of

and potentially different data tracking and

workforce insights to drive more informed

reporting requirements. Epicor HCM enables

decision-making for HR professionals.

employees to see their compensation in

Figure 9.3 Mobile Candidate—Reach more

EDA provides interactive dashboards of

local currency or split payments into multiple

candidates for less with an innovative mobile

HR information so you can easily review,

currencies while maintaining the same

portal that extends recruiting by allowing

understand, and act upon data. Its reports,

information in the corporate currency for

applicants to search your job openings and

graphs, charts, and filters are designed to be

ease of reporting and analysis.

apply via mobile devices.

very user-friendly so that any team member

Select countries only. Contact your Epicor sales

can build and modify dashboards to fit their

representative for more information.
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features in Epicor HCM enable you to
manage employee absences online to help
control those costs.

Talent Management
Organizations are increasing focused on
retaining valuable employees through skills
development, rewards, and employee
satisfaction initiatives. Epicor HCM helps HR
leaders define and leverage competency
models that jumpstart talent management
initiatives as part of a comprehensive HCM
strategy. Functionality includes:
Figure 9.4 Benefits Management—Epicor HCM makes benefits administration easier with simple
solutions, such as a data feed to your carriers using a Section 834 format, to eliminate duplicate

XX Goal management

data entry and reduce enrollment errors.

XX Cascading goals
XX Journaling

XX Requisition management

questions, manage benefits, view openings,

XX Configurable appraisal documents

XX Job board integrations

and more.

XX Skills gap analysis

XX Skills search

XX Job Needs

XX Job-opening cost tracking

Benefits Management

XX Evaluation tracking

With Epicor HCM, administering your

XX Drug-test tracking

benefit plans is easy and efficient. You

Performance Management

XX Onboarding

can track an unlimited number of benefit

Performance management can be

(See figure 9.2)

plans and manage complex benefit plans

a powerful method to motivate

with ease.

employees, prioritize objectives, and focus

Mobile Candidate

XX Competencies and certifications

organizational efforts on common strategic

Today’s workforce is on the move and

The Epicor HCM intuitive interface enables

initiatives. With Epicor HCM, you can align

increasingly digital-first, so you need

benefit administrators to easily input your

corporate goals with employee performance

pragmatic tools that will attract tech-savvy

organization’s plans, options, and costs. Key

while empowering managers to consistently

talent. One of the mobile offerings in Epicor

features include:

monitor employee performance throughout

HCM, Epicor Mobile Candidate extends

the year. The 360-degree or traditional

recruiting to reach more applicants for less

XX Online open enrollment

performance reviews facilitate the process of

through an innovative mobile portal.

XX Online enrollment for life events

evaluating employees and reduce the cost of

(See figure 9.3)

XX Unlimited benefit plans and options

tedious paper-based appraisals.

XX Electronic signatures for benefit changes

(See figure 9.5)

Employee Self Service
Adding employee self-service capabilities to

XX Rules and eligibility criteria
XX Premium payment and employee
contribution tracking

Talent Assessment
Epicor HCM offers a highly visual and

your HR delivery methods is key to employee

XX Benefit cost and usage tracking

detailed method for exploring the talent

engagement, streamlining processes, and

XX Separations and continuation

potential of your employees. The Employee

increasing service responsiveness across
the organization. Epicor HCM Employee

of coverage

9-Box Talent Matrix allows you to evaluate
your employees in terms of current

(See figure 9.4)

Self Service, creates a dynamic HR

contribution to the organization and their

communication portal with easy-to-access

Absences

potential, as mapped out in a matrix format.

information for employees at all levels of

The impact and cost of employee absences

This 9-box matrix is an especially useful tool

your organization. Allow employees to

to the organization can be very high, which

to quickly evaluate your organization’s talent

access their personal information whenever

presents an opportunity for driving out costs

pool, track an employee’s career trajectory,

they like, find answers to common HR

and demonstrating the return on investment

identify potential leaders, and determine top

(ROI) of HR programs. The absence-tracking

candidates for coaching or mentoring.
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Training and Development
The Epicor HCM Training and Development
module allows you to track a comprehensive
training history on your employees so
you gain a better understanding of the
knowledge, skills, and abilities employees
have added to their personal profiles, as well
as any additional learning opportunities that
may interest them. Encourage a culture of
growth and opportunity among employees
by empowering them to take control of their
own career development.
(See figure 9.6)
Figure 9.5 Performance Management—Align your organization from top to bottom on common
goals that focus on achieving strategic objectives. Reduce the cost of tedious paper-based reviews

Position Control

with a 360-degree view of performance that encourages consistent feedback.

The Epicor HCM Position Control module
lets you manage headcount and monitor

Compensation

to model various salary distributions among

funding allocations to better control the

Compensation expenses typically account

their employees. Upon submission, HR can

“people” budget. Whether it’s creating

for a significant portion of an organization’s

route plans through the proper channels.

a new position and submitting a request

annual budget, so managing them optimally

Once plans take effect, HR can create a

for approval or measuring resources

is vital. Proper planning and management of

single view of your compensation strategy

against budgeted headcounts, Position

compensation strategies can help you retain

for the executive team. Empower managers

Control allows HR professionals to refine

the talent you need and ensure your overall

to directly request salary changes for their

the attributes of a position for better

success. With Epicor HCM, you can manage

employees through Epicor HCM. Requests

administration of open, filled, and new

all types of pay and an unlimited number

can be routed through the proper channels

positions while maintaining tight control

of grades and ranges—even allowing for

for approval, and use electronic signatures for

on costs.

different grade scales at different locations

documentation. Routed requests can even

within your organization.

be conditional (e.g., if a change is more than
3%, it requires executive approval; if it is less

Salary Planning and
Administration

Timesheets

than 3%, it only requires department head

Managing an employee’s work hours or

approval) and requests may be edited by the

time off can be overlooked as an area

The Epicor HCM salary planning and

approving authorities during the process.

with potential cost savings. Reduce data

modeling tools enable HR to create plans on

entry time by empowering employees to

a defined budget, which managers can use

be responsible for their own accurate time
reporting with the Epicor HCM Timesheet
module. Managers can filter the time sheets
by those submitted, not submitted, or
waiting for approval to make the timeworked approval process more efficient.
Afterwards, managers can send the time
records to payroll electronically, which drives
efficiency to the payroll process and reduces
administrative costs. With integrated
absence functionality, even the requested
time off is added to the employee’s
timesheet to further support workforce
planning and scheduling.

Figure 9.6 Training and Development—Allow employees to schedule and track training
requirements with an easy-to-use calendar view.
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About Encompass
Encompass Solutions is a business and software consulting firm that specializes in ERP systems, EDI, and Managed Services
support for Manufacturers and Distributors. Serving small and medium-sized businesses since 2001, Encompass has helped
modernize operations and automate processes for hundreds of customers across the globe. Whether undertaking full-scale
implementation, integration, and renovation of existing systems, Encompass provides a specialized approach to every client’s
needs. By identifying customer requirements and addressing them with the right solutions, we ensure our clients are
equipped to match the pace of Industry.

Contact us today

info@encompass-inc.com

www.encompass-inc.com
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